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Abstract: Damping properties of the inherent and intrinsic internal friction peaks (IFPT + IFI) of
Cu-xZn-11Al (x = 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5, and 9.0 wt. %) shape memory alloys (SMAs) were investigated by
using dynamic mechanical analysis. The Cu-7.5Zn-11Al, Cu-8.0Zn-11Al, and Cu-8.5Zn-11Al SMAs
with (IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H) peaks exhibit higher damping capacity than the Cu-7.0Zn-11Al SMA
with a (IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H) peak, because the γ′3 martensite phase possesses a 2H type structure
with abundant movable twin boundaries, while the β′3 phase possesses an 18R structure with stacking
faults. The Cu-9.0Zn-11Al SMA also possesses a (IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H) peak but exhibits low
damping capacity because the formation of γ phase precipitates inhibits martensitic transformation.
The Cu-8.0Zn-11Al SMA was found to be a promising candidate for practical high-damping
applications because of its high (IFPT + IFI) peak with tan δ > 0.05 around room temperature.

Keywords: shape memory alloys (SMAs); martensitic transformation; internal friction; dynamic
mechanical analysis

1. Introduction

Shape memory alloys (SMAs) have been widely investigated for a broad range of applications
because of their unique shape memory effect and superelasticity [1]. Numerous studies have shown
that SMAs also exhibit a high damping capacity during martensitic transformation, and are effective for
energy dissipation applications [2–5]. The damping capacity of SMAs is typically determined using an
inverted torsion pendulum or dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA). During damping measurements,
SMAs normally exhibit a significant internal friction peak (IF peak) at the martensitic transformation
temperature, and the damping capacity is closely related to experimental parameters, including
temperature rate, frequency, and applied strain amplitude [2,6].

The IF peak of SMAs typically comprises three individual terms (i.e., IF = IFTr + IFPT + IFI) [6–8].
IFTr denotes transient internal friction, which appears only at low frequencies and a non-zero
temperature change rate. IFPT is the inherent internal friction corresponding to phase transformation,
which is independent of temperature rate. IFI is the intrinsic internal friction of the austenitic
or martensitic phase, and it depends strongly on microstructural properties such as dislocations,
vacancies, and twin boundaries. It has been reported that IFI is also temperature rate dependent, since
time-dependent pinning affects the intrinsic damping and depends on the concentration of mobile
pinning points throughout the heat treatment procedure during thermal cycling and deformation of
Cu-based alloys [9–12]. The damping capacities of IFPT and IFI are usually more important than that
of IFTr because most high-damping applications of SMAs are realized at a steady temperature.

Chang and Wu [13–22] have systematically studied the inherent and intrinsic internal friction
(IFPT + IFI) peaks for various SMAs by applying DMA using the isothermal method. According to their
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results, TiNi-based SMAs exhibit acceptable damping capacities during martensitic transformations
with tan δ > 0.02. Cu-Al-Ni and Ni2MnGa SMAs show (IFPT + IFI) peaks above room temperature.
However, the damping capacity of the (IFPT + IFI) peaks for these SMAs was not as good as expected.
The martensitic transformation temperatures of Cu-Zn-Al SMAs can be controlled by carefully
adjusting their chemical composition [23], suggesting that Cu-Zn-Al SMAs have the potential to
exhibit significant (IFPT + IFI) peaks above room temperature. Numerous studies have reported the
transformation behaviors, crystal structures, and mechanical properties of Cu-Zn-Al SMAs [23–35].
Besides, several works in the literature have also investigated the internal friction properties of
Cu-Zn-Al SMAs [36–40]. To date, the damping properties of (IFPT + IFI) peaks for Cu-Zn-Al SMA
have not been investigated, to the best of our knowledge. Therefore, the aim of this study was to
investigate the inherent and intrinsic internal friction properties of Cu-Zn-Al SMAs with regard to
their damping properties.

2. Materials and Methods

Polycrystalline samples of Cu-xZn-11Al (x = 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5, and 9.0 wt. %) SMAs were prepared
from pure copper (purity 99.9 wt. %), zinc (purity 99.9 wt. %), and aluminum (purity 99.9 wt. %).
The raw materials were melted at 1100 ◦C in an evacuated quartz tube for 6 h and then slowly
cooled in the furnace to room temperature to form Cu-xZn-11Al SMA ingots. The ingots were
solution-treated at 850 ◦C for 12 h, followed by quenching in ice water. Each ingot was cut into bulks
with dimensions of 30.0 mm× 6.0 mm× 3.0 mm for the DMA tests. The crystallographic features of the
solution-treated Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs were determined using a Rigaku Ultima IV X-ray diffraction (XRD)
instrument with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 0.154 nm) at room temperature. Microstructural observations
of Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs were performed with a Tescan 5136MM scanning electron microscope (SEM).
The chemical compositions of Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs were determined with an Oxford Instruments x-act
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscope (EDS). According to the EDS results, the determined chemical
compositions for Cu-xZn-11Al with x = 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5, and 9.0 SMAs were Cu-7.14Zn-11.25Al,
Cu-7.57Zn-11.29Al, Cu-8.18Zn-11.40Al, Cu-8.69Zn-10.91Al, and Cu-8.98Zn-10.83Al, respectively,
suggesting that the determined chemical composition of each specimen was close to that of the
expected composition. The martensitic transformation temperatures and the transformation enthalpy
(∆H) values for Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs were determined using a TA Q10 differential scanning calorimeter
(DSC) under a constant cooling/heating rate of 10 ◦C·min−1. The damping capacity (tan δ) for
Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs was determined using TA 2980 DMA equipment with a single cantilever clamp
and a liquid nitrogen cooling apparatus. The parameters for the DMA tests were a temperature rate
of 3 ◦C·min−1, frequency of 1 Hz, and strain amplitude of 1.0 × 10−4. The inherent and intrinsic
internal friction (IFPT and IFI) of Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs were also investigated by DMA, but tested under
a temperature rate of 1 ◦C·min−1, frequency of 10 Hz, and strain amplitude of 1.0 × 10−4.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. XRD and SEM Results

Figure 1 presents the XRD results of Cu-xZn-11Al (x = 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5, and 9.0) SMAs. As
shown in the figure, the Cu-7.0Zn-11Al SMA exhibits diffraction peaks at 2θ = 39.0◦, 41.1◦, 43.0◦, 44.7◦,
46.3◦, and 47.8◦, which correspond to the
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planes, respectively, of the 18R structure [24]. Furthermore, the Cu-7.5Zn-11Al, Cu-8,0Zn-11Al, and
Cu-8.5Zn-11Al SMAs exhibit diffraction peaks at 2θ = 40.0◦, 42.7◦, and 45.3◦, which correspond to the
(200), (002), and (201) diffraction planes, respectively, of the 2H structure [34]. The Cu-9.0Zn-11Al
SMA shows only a sharp diffraction peak at 2θ = 43.2◦, which corresponds to the (220) diffraction
plane of the L21 structure. Therefore, we can conclude that the Cu-7.0Zn-11Al SMA is in the β′3(18R)
martensite phase at room temperature. On the other hand, the Cu-7.5Zn-11Al, Cu-8,0Zn-11Al, and
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Cu-8.5Zn-11Al SMAs are in the γ′3(2H) martensite phase, whereas the Cu-9.0Zn-11Al SMA is in the
β3(L21) parent phase at room temperature.
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Figure 1. XRD patterns for Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs with various Zn contents. 
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Figure 1. XRD patterns for Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs with various Zn contents.

Figure 2a–e shows the SEM images for the Cu-7.0Zn-11Al, Cu-7.5Zn-11Al, Cu-8.0Zn-11Al,
Cu-8.5Zn-11Al, and Cu-9.0Zn-11Al SMAs, respectively. As shown in Figure 2a, the Cu-7.0Zn-11Al
SMA exhibits typical self-accommodating, zig-zag groups of β′3 martensite variants, indicating that it
possesses an 18R structure at room temperature [33]. Figure 2b illustrates that the γ′3(2H) martensite
structure is dominant in the Cu-7.5Zn-11Al SMA. Figure 2c,d demonstrate that the Cu-8.0Zn-11Al
and Cu-8.5Zn-11Al SMAs exhibit a γ′3(2H) martensite phase at room temperature, where the γ′3(2H)
martensite plates become broader and more significant with the increase in Zn content. Figure 2e
reveals that the Cu-9.0Zn-11Al SMA does not show obvious martensite variants because it adopts the
β3(L21) parent phase at room temperature. However, abundant γ phase precipitates appear along the
grain boundaries of the alloy. This feature has also been reported by Condó et al. [31], wherein the
γ phase normally formed when the electron/atom (e/a) ratios of Cu-Zn-Al SMAs were above 1.53.
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Figure 2f depicts the magnification of the precipitates presented in Figure 2e and shows that the γ

phase precipitates possess a typical crisscross structure with a size of approximately 20 µm.
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Figure 2. SEM images of (a) Cu-7.0Zn-11Al, (b) Cu-7.5Zn-11Al, (c) Cu-8.0Zn-11Al, (d) Cu-8.5Zn-11Al,
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3.2. DSC Results

Figure 3 shows the DSC curves of Cu-xZn-11Al (x = 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5, and 9.0) SMAs. As shown in
Figure 3, each Cu-xZn-11Al SMA exhibits a single martensitic transformation peak in both cooling and
heating curves. According to the XRD and SEM results shown in Figures 1 and 2, one can conclude
that the Cu-7.0Zn-11Al SMA possesses a β3(L21)→ β′3(18R) martensitic transformation in cooling and
a β′3(18R)→ (L21) transformation in heating. On the other hand, the Cu-7.5Zn-11Al, Cu-8.0Zn-11Al, and
Cu-8.5Zn-11Al SMAs all exhibit a β3(L21)→ γ′3(2H) martensitic transformation in cooling and a γ′3(2H)
→ β3(L21) transformation in heating. Although the Cu-9.0Zn-11Al SMA is in the β3(L21) parent phase
at room temperature, according to the report by Ahlers and Pelegrina [27], the Cu-9.0Zn-11Al SMA
should also exhibit a β3(L21)↔ γ′3(2H) martensitic transformation, for its e/a value was calculated
to be 1.528. Figure 3 also shows that the martensite start (Ms) temperature of the Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs
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decreases significantly from 104.0 ◦C to −21.2 ◦C when Zn content is increased from x = 7.0 to 9.0. This
is consistent with the study reported by Ahlers [23], in which the Ms temperature of the Cu-Zn-Al SMA
depended strongly on its chemical composition. On the other hand, the ∆H values of the specimens
shown in Figure 3 are not significantly different, as all are close to 6 J/g.
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3.3. DMA Results

Figure 4 shows the DMA curves of Cu-xZn-11Al (x = 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5, and 9.0) SMAs measured at
a controlled temperature rate of 3 ◦C·min−1, frequency of 1 Hz, and strain amplitude of 1.0 × 10−4.
Only the DMA cooling curves are shown in Figure 4, for clarity. The Cu-7.0Zn-11Al SMA possesses a
β3(L21)→ β′3(18R) IF peak with tan δ = 0.065 at approximately 95.0 ◦C. Compared to the Cu-7.0Zn-11Al
SMA, the Cu-7.5Zn-11Al, Cu-8.0Zn-11Al, and Cu-8.5Zn-11Al SMAs exhibit a more significant β3(L21)
→ γ′3(2H) IF peak with higher tan δ values, above 0.12. However, the IF peak temperatures for
the Cu-7.5Zn-11Al, Cu-8.0Zn-11Al and Cu-8.5Zn-11Al SMAs were determined to be 59.8, 30.1, and
−9.6 ◦C, respectively, which are much lower than that of the Cu-7.0Zn-11Al SMA. The Cu-9.0Zn-11Al
SMA also possesses a β3(L21)→ γ′3(2H) IF peak at approximately −11.4 ◦C; however, its tan δ value is
only 0.082.
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3.4. IFPT and IFI Measurements

To investigate the inherent internal friction characteristics of Cu-xZn-11Al (x = 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5, and
9.0) SMAs, each specimen should be determined by DMA, but also assessed by the isothermal method
reported previously [13]. A typical isothermal test-procedure can be described as follows: The SMA is
initially cooled from the high temperature parent phase at a constant cooling rate and then maintained
isothermally at a set temperature for a sufficient time interval to ensure that the IFTr term decays completely,
leaving only the IFPT and IFI terms. Then, the SMA should be heated to a sufficiently high temperature to
ensure that the SMA is completely in the parent phase state. Subsequently, the SMA is cooled to another set
temperature and kept at a constant temperature to determine the IFPT and IFI values at that temperature.
The aforementioned isothermal method can effectively and accurately determine the IFPT and IFI values of
most SMAs [13–22]. However, this method is not suitable for the Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs in this study, because
the repeated thermal cycling may influence the martensitic transformation properties of Cu-xZn-11Al
SMAs, as demonstrated in Figure 5, which shows the DSC curve of the Cu-7.5Zn-11Al SMA for 10 repeated
heating and cooling cycles. As per this figure, the Ms temperature of the Cu-7.5Zn-11Al SMA gradually
decreased from 76.4 to 71.5 ◦C over the course of 10 repeated thermal cycles. In addition, the ∆H value
of the Cu-7.5Zn-11Al SMA decreased from 6.3 J/g to 5.4 J/g. The decreasing Ms temperature and ∆H
value can be attributed to the introduction of defects and dislocations during repeated thermal cycling,
depressing the martensitic transformations of the Cu-7.5Zn-11Al SMA. Similar results were also observed
in a previous study on the Ti51Ni39Cu10 SMA [16].

To address this issue, the IFPT and IFI values for Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs were also determined by
DMA, but the DMA was conducted at a high frequency where the IFTr term can be neglected [41].
In addition, Nespoli et al. [42] demonstrated that the IF values of SMAs determined by DMA
at a 1 ◦C·min−1 cooling rate and 10 Hz frequency are very close to the IFPT and IFI determined
under isothermal conditions. Accordingly, in this study, we used identical experimental parameters
(1 ◦C·min−1 cooling rate and 10 Hz frequency) to determine the IFPT and IFI of Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs,
and the results are presented in Figure 6. From Figure 6, it can be seen that the Cu-7.0Zn-11Al SMA
possesses an inherent and intrinsic internal friction peak during the β3(L21)→ β′3(18R) martensitic
transformation (IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→β′3(18R) with tan δ = 0.026 at approximately 95.1 ◦C. Compared to
the Cu-7.0Zn-11Al SMA, the Cu-7.5Zn-11Al SMA exhibited a higher (IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H) peak
with a higher tan δ value of 0.040, but at a lower temperature of approximately 56.5 ◦C. Figure 6 also
shows that both the Cu-8.0Zn-11Al and Cu-8.5Zn-11Al SMAs exhibit a high (IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H)
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peak with a tan δ value above 0.05 at approximately 32.2 and −6.8 ◦C, respectively. However, the
Cu-9.0Zn-11Al SMA possesses a small (IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H) peak with tan δ = 0.030 at a low
temperature of approximately −22.9 ◦C. In contrast to Figure 4, Figure 6 shows that the tan δ value of
the (IFPT + IFI) peak for each specimen measured at 10 Hz is much lower than that of the corresponding
IF peak measured at 1 Hz, suggesting that the IFTr term disappears when Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs are
measured at 10 Hz. Accordingly, we calculated the contribution of the (IFPT + IFI) peak to the overall
IF peak for each Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs, which was approximately 35% for all SMAs.
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Figure 5. DSC curve of Cu-7.5Zn-11Al SMA determined for 10 repeating heating and cooling cycles.

Figure 6 also shows that the (IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H) peaks for the Cu-7.5Zn-11Al,
Cu-8.0Zn-11Al, and Cu-8.5Zn-11Al SMAs (tan δ > 0.04) are much higher than that of
(IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→β′3(18R) for the Cu-7.0Zn-11Al SMA (tan δ = 0.026). In addition, the transformed
γ′3 martensite phases of the Cu-7.5Zn-11Al, Cu-8.0Zn-11Al, and Cu-8.5Zn-11Al SMAs possess a 2H
type structure with abundant internal twin boundaries, which are easily moved to dissipate energy
during damping [34]. On the other hand, the transformed β′3 phase for the Cu-7.0Zn-11Al SMA
only possesses an 18R structure with stacking faults, instead of movable twin boundaries [30].
Figure 6 reveals that the Cu-9.0Zn-11Al SMA also possesses an (IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H) peak during
martensitic transformation, while exhibiting a lower tan δ value (0.030) compared to the other
(IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H) peaks for Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs with lower Zn contents. This can be explained
by the fact that abundant γ phase precipitates form in the Cu-9.0Zn-11Al SMA (Figure 2). These
undesirable γ phase precipitates restrict the mobility of the parent phase/martensite interfaces, leading
to a small (IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H) peak. Therefore, one can conclude that the Cu-8.0Zn-11Al SMA is
more suitable for practical high-damping applications because of its high (IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H)

peak with a tan δ value above 0.05 at around room temperature. However, according to the SEM
results shown in Figure 2, the γ′3(2H) martensite plates in Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs become broader with
the increase in Zn content. Increasing the width of the martensite band normally decreases the number
of twin boundaries, suggests that Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs with higher Zn content should exhibit lower
damping capacity. Nevertheless, this is not seen in the DMA results shown in Figures 4 and 6. The
reason for this unexpected DMA results is not clear yet, further follow-up studies will be carried out.

3.5. Comparison of the IFPT and IFI of the Cu-8.0Zn-11Al SMA with Other SMAs

According to our previous studies, Ti50Ni50 [13], Ti50Ni40Cu10 [21], and Ti50Ni47Fe3 [22] SMAs all
have acceptable damping capacity, exemplified by their (IFPT + IFI) peaks with tan δ > 0.02. However,
their low martensitic transformation temperatures seriously restrict the use of these SMAs for practical
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high-damping applications. Although the Cu-14.0Al-4Ni SMA [20] exhibits an (IFPT + IFI) peak at
approximately 70 ◦C, its damping capacity is extremely low. The group III Ni2MnGa SMAs [18]
exhibited good inherent internal friction, where tan δ > 0.02, over a wide temperature range from −100
to 100 ◦C. However, the undesirable brittle nature of the Ni2MnGa SMAs limited their workability
and their use in high-damping applications. In this study, the Cu-8.0Zn-11Al SMA was shown to
exhibit a high (IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H) peak with a tan δ value above 0.053 at 32.2 ◦C. Except for the
much higher (IFPT + IFI) peaks above room temperature, as compared to other SMAs, the Cu-Zn-Al
SMAs also have better workability, lower cost, and acceptable mechanical properties, and desirable
Ms temperatures can be obtained by adjusting the chemical composition of the alloys. Consequently,
Cu-Zn-Al SMAs are promising high-damping materials under isothermal conditions.
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4. Conclusions

Cu-xZn-11Al (x = 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5, and 9.0 wt. %) SMAs can exhibit a wide martensitic
transformation temperature range from 104.0 to −21.2 ◦C by adjusting their chemical compositions.
Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs with a higher ∆H value exhibit a higher IF peak because of the larger amount
of martensite being transformed during martensitic transformation. The (IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H)

peaks for Cu-7.5Zn-11Al, Cu-8.0Zn-11Al, and Cu-8.5Zn-11Al SMAs are much higher than the
(IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→β′3(18R) peak for the Cu-7.0Zn-11Al SMA because the transformed γ′3 martensite
phase possesses a 2H type structure with abundant movable twin boundaries, while the transformed
β′3 phase possesses an 18R structure with stacking faults. The Cu-9.0Zn-11Al SMA also possesses an
(IFPT + IFI)β3(L21)→γ′3(2H) peak during martensitic transformation; however, the abundant γ phase
precipitates inhibit the movement of parent phase/martensite interfaces during damping, resulting in
a lower tan δ value. The Cu-xZn-11Al SMAs are promising for practical high-damping applications
under isothermal conditions because they possess good workability, low cost, acceptable mechanical
properties, and the high damping capacities of the (IFPT + IFI) peaks around and above room
temperature. Among them, Cu-8.0Zn-11Al SMA has a high (IFPT + IFI) peak with tan δ > 0.05
appearing at ≈25 ◦C.
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